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Longevity of dairy cattle is an important trait from an economic and welfare perspective. Farmers want 

last milk recording date, is a complex trait to analyse as farmers cull cows for a variety of reasons. To 

genetic evaluation used to focus on functional longevity and therefore accounted for voluntary culling 

adjustment for cow’s milk production level. As culling data generally become available relatively late in 
life, accuracy of selection is enhanced by using observations on correlated traits also and, more recently, by 

(survival analysis) assumes that longevity is the same trait during the entire productive lifetime of a cow. 
The genetic evaluation of longevity may be improved by using models that take into account that longevity 
is not the same trait during the lifetime of a cow. Improvement of longevity has been further supported by 
genetic evaluations for functional traits such as fertility, mastitis and hoof health that have been introduced 

longevity at farm level include information on culling reasons, net revenues of lifetime milk production of the 
cow and comparison with other herds. These tools enable farmers to improve their insight and management 
decisions on culling cows. In the end the farmer decides which cows are culled.
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after comprehensive data edits. Phased haplotypes were corrected for switch errors within half-sib families 
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insemination and stillbirth rate in heifers and cows, respectively, and survival rate in calves. Effects were 
estimated using genetic evaluation models including a linear regression effect on the probability that the 


